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Hello and let me begin our newsletter by wishing all of you a very Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year! Hopefully, everyone has by this time recovered from the
annual (I ate too much but it was so good!) Thanksgiving celebration.
There are many things I wish to tell you about what has been transpiring in our
State organization: 1) we are making good progress with the three primary
objectives established last July, 2) We have MATHCOUNTS plans in place for our
Regional and State competitions that are safe from Covid-19, 3) we are working on
a Covid-19 free, E-week celebration plan that everyone will be able to participate in
and 4) our 2021 Discovery Conference plans are being established which will
mirror the 2020 virtual Discovery Conference.
All in all, our year is progressing nicely despite the Covid-19 and political unrest
that we have all been experiencing for far too long. Please take a few minutes to
read about our successes and plans for some upcoming events we have in store
for you. Hope you enjoy the read!

2021 Goals Status
Red Team – The goal of our red team is to get all inactive chapters back to active
status by June of 2021. As of this writing, we have 4 chapters that are inactive: 1)
South East, 2) Western, 3) North West and 4) Wisconsin Valley. Last July our
Metro Chapter returned to active status under the leadership of our past President,
Mr. John Kustka. Our red team members are John Kustka, Eric Schlevensky and
John Brome (team leader). I am pleased to report that our NW chapter will be
returning to active status next Spring. We are also close to getting the SE chapter
back to active status and are making headway with finding volunteer officers for the
Western and Wisconsin Valley Chapters as well.
Green Team – The goal of our green team is to increase our WSPE membership
numbers. We plan to achieve this by: 1) attracting young engineers (new grad’s or
college students with engineering majors) and 2) appealing to registered PEs in our
state that are not currently NSPE members. Green team members are Mike Stoffel
(team leader), Norm Arendt, Angela Hanz, Andy Meyers and John Mika. They have
all been working very hard to get NSPE literature to younger engineers, identifying
licensed engineering professionals that may be interested in joining our
professional organization and updating our NSPE-WI website with information
helpful in promoting our organization. They too, are making good progress toward
those ends. We are hopeful in acquiring new members this fiscal year and will
continue to appraise you of our progress in the coming months.
Blue Team – The goal of our blue team is to increase our presence in our State
Legislature. Team members are Glen Schwalbach (team leader), Marty Hanson
and Phil O’Leary. Over the course of many years, Glen has worked very hard to
keep our legislators informed of what licensure bills could do to harm not only our
professional organization but also the safety of the public. Proposed legislative bills
that would 1) allow pipeline installation without a professional engineer’s oversight,
2) allow a person with only a 2 year technical degree to take the FE exam or 3)
allow someone with only building code experience to do the work of a credentialed
Professional Engineer are all examples of proposed legislation that Glen and PEs
from other states have helped NSPE to thwart. Marty and Phil, although new to this
effort, provide assistance to Glen as he may require. January is expected to be full
of PE licensure-related legislative bills that Glen, Marty and Phil will be monitoring
and as necessary, warning us of issues that could threaten the livelihood of the
Professional Engineer and/or public safety.

NSPE-WI Chapters Update

NW Chapter - I am very pleased to announce that our North West Chapter will be
returning to active status next spring! Four NW members have volunteered as
chapter officers: 1) Teresa Anderson (President), 2) Jon Strand (Treasurer), 3)
Brad Volker (VP MATHCOUNTS), and 4) Justin Musser (President Elect). Each
volunteer will receive reimbursement (up to 100%) of their membership dues and
receive free access to our virtual Discovery Conference. Next Spring we will hold
nominations, elections and an installation ceremony for all new chapter and State
officers. Thank you NW Chapter volunteers for your time and talents!
SE Chapter – Currently two SE Chapter members have volunteered as chapter
officers (President and Treasurer) but we’re still looking for one or two more
volunteers to complete our search for a new chapter board. I have confidence that
we will succeed in our endeavor.
Western and Wisconsin Valley Chapters – As of this writing, one WI Valley Chapter
member has expressed interest in becoming a chapter officer (but has not made
that commitment yet) and Western Chapter members are being solicited for
volunteering as a chapter officer as well. Should these two chapters not acquire
sufficient volunteers to allow their chapter to return to active status by June of
2021, they will remain inactive until a sufficient number of new members volunteer,
allowing their chapter to return to active status.
Given that we embarked on this endeavor a year ago, we’re making good progress
and won’t quit until all 7 chapters are once again active.
If you are interested in becoming an officer of your chapter, please contact Mike
Stoffel (StoffelM@AyresAssociates.com) or John Brome (bromej@yahoo.com).

Legislative – PE Retirement Status
By Martin J. Hanson, P.E.
Professional Engineer Retired Status:
The Wisconsin Department of Safety and Professional Services (DSPS) has
recently updated their website with information on the newly created “Retired
Status” for Professional Engineers (Wis. Stat. § 443.015 (1m) (a)1 a or b).
Wisconsin has enacted a new status for Professional Engineers who are retired
and no longer practicing who wish to retain the PE designation in their title. There
are two requirements. “1) He or she is retired and no longer engages in the
practice for which the credential was issued, and 2) He or she is at least 65
years old or has actively maintained or previously held the credential for a
minimum of 20 years (consecutive or nonconsecutive).”
The renewal fee for Retired status is one-half the active renewal fee; the 2020
prorated renewal fee is $34.00 for retired status. Currently processing the retired
status renewal cannot be completed online—you must make payment by USPS
mail. There is a new form, R443, Retired Status Renewal Addendum Form that
must be included in your mailed in renewal package.
More information can be found at the DSPS website under the
Professions/Professional Engineer menu item.

MATHCOUNTS Update
Some of you may have been wondering about
how the corona virus might affect the 2021
MATHCOUNTS competition. Well, I have an
answer for you – it’s going to be all virtual –
except for the National competition in May.
The national office has been planning for many
months how best to implement virtual Chapter
and State competitions in the coming months of 2021. Here is their plan:
1. October, November, December and January – mid month online practice
sessions
2. February 5-6 – Chapter open (online, exact time and location at competitor’s
convenience). Top scoring student from each school and top 20% from each
chapter advance to Chapter Invitational.
3. February 25 – Chapter Invitational (online, exact time and location at
competitor’s convenience). Top 5 from each chapter and next highest 10 in
state advance to State competition.
4. March 25 – State competition (online, specific time only, location competitor’s
convenience). Top 4 competitors will be advancing to National competition.
5. Note: 2021 ONLY – Up to 15 competitors per school, non-school competitors
accepted
6. National competition – in-person, May 8-11, in Washington DC
Recently, all state and chapter coordinators met online to decide which events will
be recognized and to what magnitude. Here is their plan:
1. All competitors and coaches will receive a certificate of participation for their
participation.
2. Winners of the first Chapter competition will receive places 1-5 ribbons
3. Winners of the Chapter invitational will receive places 1-5 trophies and coach
plaques
4. Winners of the State competition will receive trophies and coach plaques as
well as an all-expenses paid trip to Washington D.C. to participate in the May
8-11 National competition
5. Note: For all Chapter and State competitions, ONLY Sprint and Target rounds
will be given. Competitors to be ON THEIR HONOR to obey all competition
rules. Coaches and/or parents to proctor.
Unfortunately, no visitors or other “spectators” will be allowed to attend the annual
regional or State events for 2021 but hopefully, things should return to a more
normal event in 2022. Keep your fingers crossed!

Engineers’ Week Celebration

Due to the Covid-19 virus, there are no in-person Engineers’ Week Celebrations
planned however, a Zoom virtual meeting may take place although as of this
writing, specific plans for such a virtual meeting have not been made, discussions
for holding such an event are still in process.
If plans materialize, a Zoom meeting invitation will be sent out to all NSPE-WI
members, indicating a time and date with conference ID and password. An
Engineers’ Week proclamation will be made by our WI governor Evers and a link to
his proclamation will be provided on our State website, WSPE.org.

Discovery Conference 2021 – “Same as Except…”
On a Par with everything else that has gone awry in 2020, so have our plans for an
in-person Discovery Conference for 2021. NSPE-WI will again host an all virtual
Discovery Conference in 2021via Zoom, very similar to that of 2020, although there
will be some changes.
For example, we will again offer two presentations per week but some of the
presentations will be for 1.5 hours instead of one hour. This will allow some of the
presentations to go into more detail while shortening the overall number of weeks
to 7 instead of what was 8 weeks in 2020. The weekly addresses will be held on
the same days and times of day, unlike 2020, to avoid confusion.
Our theme for 2021 will tentatively be “Pioneers of Progress”. We will recognize
innovators that have truly changed our world through technology, we’ll try to identify
when we might expect to see newer technologies (such as drones, electric cars
and driverless vehicles) used to a larger scale in our everyday life and examine
how these changes might affect not only our lives but our careers as Professional
Engineers. Of course, our Zoom presentations will represent a diverse segment of
engineering disciplines to include Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, Chemical and BioMedical Engineering – as well as two presentations on ethics – totaling 16 PDHs.
All presentations will be live-streaming.
Registration prices should be about the same as last year with similar registration
options. The conference dates will tentatively range from early March through midApril, lasting 7 weeks after startup. Registration details and a conference schedule
will be available in February so please watch your email!

EFW Trustee Opening
By Martin J. Hanson, P.E.
As Professional Engineers, we believe that engineering and Wisconsin's future are
deeply intertwined. The education of engineers is a substantial factor in the overall
picture – for economic development, future employment opportunities, public
service and sound environmental policy.
We hope through EFW, to encourage outstanding youth to consider engineering as
a career opportunity – and when they do, we want to be able to offer the financial
help and incentives needed to turn that opportunity into a reality. Together, through
EFW, we can make a significant difference.
With your help we can possibly Increase the amount and number of scholarships,
promote engineering education in the schools, and to the general public and help
advance math and science among young people.
As an EFW Trustee, you will participate in the scholarship workflow process and
scholarship award selections. The board typically meets two times per year;
currently they are meeting virtually.
The EFW board would like to encourage all members to consider volunteering for a
trustee position. They are particularly looking for a volunteer from the Wisconsin
Valley and Western Chapters. If you are interested in serving as a Trustee on the
EFW board, please contact Martin Hanson at Treasurer@wspe.org.

Supporting Organizations
WSPE would like to thank our current Supporting Organizations:

Gold Sponsor

Silver Sponsor

Bronze Sponsors

You can visit the websites of these companies by clicking on their logos on the
WSPE website at wspe.org. Becoming a Supporting Organization at any time is
easy and your support is vital in funding activities and programs at the state and
chapter level. Sponsoring organizations get a variety of benefits based on
sponsorship level, including recognition at events and in publications, free or
reduced-rate job board postings, free conference registrations, and more.
Please contact ExecDir@wspe.org for details on how you can support NSPE-WI.

NSPE-WI Mission Statement
NSPE-WI is an organization of licensed Professional Engineers (PEs) and
Engineering Interns/Engineers in Training (EIs/EITs). NSPE-WI enhances the
image of its members and their ability to ethically and professionally practice
engineering through education, licensure advocacy, leadership training, multidisciplinary networking, and outreach.
Stay up to date on legislative issues through the NSPE Advocacy Center .

NSPE Government Relations Staff Releases 2020
Advocacy Report
NSPE’s Government Relations staff has released its year-end report—By the
Numbers—a semi-deep dive into how advocacy campaigns performed, which
issues staff tracked and how often, and which members of Congress were most
and least supportive of NSPE issues.
The report provides summaries of lessons learned and establishes best practices.
It also draws some fact-based conclusions on who are NSPE allies on the Hill, and
which offices need a little more prompting before they get on board. It’s an
excellent capstone to an unexpected and difficult, but ultimately successful year!
Access the report.

Education Foundation Celebrates 60 Years of Giving Back

For 60 years, the NSPE Education Foundation has been a major source of support
for the educational and ethical practice needs of engineering students, engineering
teachers, and practicing professionals.
This past year, the foundation gave out five scholarships to deserving engineering
students and supported young professionals in NSPE’s Emerging Leaders
Program . In the coming year, the foundation will explore additional programs to
broaden its reach and impact, and NSPE member support will mean more than
ever before.
In this season of giving, and in honor of the NSPE Education Foundation’s 60th
anniversary, a donation of $60 will help further its mission to support students,
educators, young professionals, and the profession at large.
Donate today.

EJCDC Releases New Owner and Engineer Task Order
Docs
The Engineers Joint Contract Documents Committee has released a new
document: EJCDC E-505 2020, Agreement Between Owner and Engineer for
Professional Services—Task Order Edition . This document is available to NSPE
members at a 50% discount.
EJCDC E-505 defines individual task orders for specific professional assignments.
In a task order, the owner and engineer agree to task-specific terms, such as scope
of services, schedule, and compensation, for each specific assignment. When a
task order is issued, no drafting or negotiating is needed for provisions such as
indemnification, insurance, claims, dispute resolution, suspension, or termination
because these provisions will have been negotiated previously and set in place in
the E-505 Main Agreement and its exhibits.
The E-505 is designed for multiple or recurring assignments (“tasks”) related to one
or several projects; it is similar to the E-500 Agreement Between Owner-Engineer
for Professional Services in structure, terminology, and conditions. Updates to the
EJCDC E-505 include enhanced and reorganized exhibits to the E-505 main
agreement and task order form to reflect evolving contract practice and improve
ease of use. This edition is published in four parts, which are included in a
downloadable zip file.
Learn more.

It’s Not Too Late: Get Your 15 Free PDHs for 2020
Act now to take advantage of the annual NSPE
membership benefit of 15 free PDHs. Access to
the 2020 lineup of courses will end after
December 31.
Members may earn credits by viewing the
webinars from the comfort of their home or
office and will receive an attendance certificate
after passing a quiz with a score of 70% or
higher. PDHs from these courses are
recognized by most US states, including Florida.
Don’t have time to view the 15 free courses before December 31? Simply
“purchase” the webinars by December 31 and add them to your NSPE member
account. That way you can view them when you are ready. Webinars in your
account can be accessed for up to one year.
Here’s a sample of available webinar topics:
Engineering Ethics: The obligation to conduct themselves honorably,
responsibly, ethically and lawfully
Drones: The Sky’s the Limit
How Not to Fail as a Leader
Professional Engineer’s Role on Application of Artificial Intelligence and
Technology
Texts and Emails That Fuel Engineering Success
Act now to access the 2020 free courses .
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To update your e-mail address, visit www.nspe.org and login to manage your account.
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